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Historically,the developmentof God conceptsin humancognitionhas been explained
anthropomorphically.In other words,for children especially, God is a big, superhumanwho lives in the sky. Recent empirical researchon the developmentof these
conceptsmaysuggest an alternativehypothesis.In thispaper,we reviewthis research
and outlinethe "preparednesshypothesis,"whichsuggests thatchildrenmay be cognitively equippedto understandsome properties of God in a non-anthropomorphic
way.
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or scholarsof religion andreligiouspractitionersalike, the facility with which young
children acquire and use concepts of God is obvious. Much as in reasoning about
otherpeople, childrenfrom religious families readily generateinferences, explanations, andpredictionsaboutGod'sbehaviorin novel and sometimespersonalcircumstances.
But where does this religious fluency come from?
For over 100 years in the scientific study of religion and especially in the psychology
of religion, one recurrentaccountfor both the origins of religion and the ease with which
Thatis, god conceptsamount
people of all ages acquiregod conceptsis anthropomorphism.
to taking a representationof humannessand projectingit onto "God"or the gods of any
given religion. By implication,childrenconceptualizeGod in the same way thatthey conceptualizehumans.Thus, the realproblemfor the developmentalpsychologistis to explain
how childrenconceptualizehumans.The questto understandhow it is thatchildrenunderstand humanshas uncovered tremendousinsights over the past thirtyyears, particularly
because of breakthroughsfrom the fields of cognitive developmentand the cognitive sciences. But ratherthan filling in the details of the anthropomorphismhypothesis, recent
researchon how childrenmake sense of humanshas questionedthe assumptionthat childrenfirst form thoroughhuman concepts and then use these to conceptualize God (and
otherbeings).
In contrastto the anthropomorphismhypothesis, we arguethat early-developingconceptual structuresin childrenused to reason aboutGod are not specifically for representing humans,and,in fact, actuallyfacilitatethe acquisitionanduse of many featuresof God
concepts of the Abrahamicmonotheisms.For the presentdiscussion, we termthe alternative hypothesisthe "preparednesshypothesis."Specifically,afteramplifyingthe preparedness hypothesisand anthropomorphism
hypothesisin turn,we review recentresearchwith
childrenconcerninghow they understandthe creative power of humansversus God, the
mentalabilitiesof humansversusGod, and the mortalityof humansversusGod. In all three
categories, data to date challenge the anthropomorphismhypothesis and supportthe pre300
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parednesshypothesis.We conclude with some brief remarksaboutimplicationsof the preparednesshypothesis for religious education.

TrHEPREPAREDNESS HYPOTHESIS
Ourcontentionis thatchildrenmay easily form representationsof God because the relevantunderlyingconceptualstructuresused for representingGod have two favorableproperties.First,ratherthanbeing solely dedicatedto informingunderstandingsof humans,the
cognitive device responsible for processing God concepts is a general intentional agent
device, quite capableof representinghumanagents as well as any otherintentionalagent,
from God to ghosts to gorillas.Thatis, the relevantrepresentationaldevice is flexible with
regardsto many propertiesthat theologies teach God has but humansdo not have. Therefore, at least for children,many supernaturalpropertiesdo not impose undue conceptual
burdens.
A second featureof children'scognitive equipmentresponsiblefor God concepts is that
by defaultit assumes that many superhumanpropertiesare the norm.For example, when
something has been identified as an intentionalagent, a three-year-old'sdefault assumption is that the agent has the superhumanpropertyof infallible beliefs (at least undercertain parametersdiscussedbelow). Conceptsof God areeasily accommodatedbecause they
play upon many of these defaultassumptionsratherthanviolate them.
This preparednesshypothesisis clearerwhen contrastedwith a moreconventionalhypothesis concerning how children think about and understandGod, the anthropomorphism
hypothesis.

THE ANTHROPOMORPHISM

HYPOTHESIS

Since the beginning of the twentiethcentury,psychologists studyinghow gods are representedthroughdevelopmenthave periodicallyreformulatedgod concepts in the leading
theoriesof the time:e.g., Freudian,Piagetian,andobject-relationstheories.Despite changes
in theoreticalperspective,all schools of thoughthave eitherimplicitlyor explicitly affirmed
one centralobservation-from theirinception,God (at least in the Judeo-Christianworld)
is fundamentallyunderstoodanthropomorphically,
andthroughdevelopment,God becomes
Godbegins as a big personliving in the sky andthenbecomes
less andless anthropomorphic.
(for manyAbrahamictheists)an all-present,formless,unchanging,non-temporal,all-knowthus gives way to God as
ing, and all-powerfulbeing. Crude,physical anthropomorphism
an abstractbeing with unusualproperties.
Piaget, arguablythe most influentialfigure in cognitive development,explained early
concepts of God as inextricablyconnectedto children'sunderstandingof theirparents.The
relatingof conceptsof God to conceptsof parentswas not new. But, ratherthanframingthis
relationshipin terms of the psychological need to projecta protectingyet vengeful father
figure (Freud 1961 [1927]), Piaget emphasized children's cognitive representationsand
understandingsof theirparentsand the origins of the world (Piaget 1929). For Freud,God
is a surrogatefatherneededto diffuse anxiety.ForPiaget, God is a parentwho fulfills intellectualneeds to accountfor the structureof the world.Both understoodchildren'sconcepts
of a "crudelyphysicalkind"(Goldman1964).
of God to be based upon anthropomorphism
of
drew
from two primaryobservations.First,Piaget
discussion
God
concepts
Piaget's
noted that many children seven years old or younger seemed to believe that the natural
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worldhas been createdby humanbeings. He termedthis phenomenon"childartificialism"
(Piaget 1929). Childrenhe interviewedreportedthat lakes, clouds, rocks, and othernatural thingswere bothyoungerthanhumanityandcreatedby humans.Second,Piagetbelieved
thatchildrenyoungerthanaboutseven endow theirparentsand otheradultswith the properties of omniscience and omnipotence. As evidence, Piaget cited the "crisis"children
reportedlyface when they find that some things are outside of their parents' control or
knowledge.Until childrenoutgrowthis stage andbegin to appreciatehumanfallibility,God
is just anotherhuman:"He is just a man like anyone else, who lives in the clouds or the
sky, but who, with this exception,is no differentfrom the rest"(381). After childrenunderstandthathumansdo not, in fact, possess God-likeproperties,God is left as the only member of the pantheon.God is thus a residualof childhoodnaivete supportedby theological
instruction."Thechild begins by attributingthe distinctivequalitiesof the divinity-especially omniscience and almightiness-to his parentsand thence to men in general.Then,
as he discovers the limits of humancapacity,he transfersto God, of whom he learnsin his
religious instruction,the qualitieswhich he learnsto deny to men" (268).
Piaget'sacknowledgementof children'searly attributionsof divine qualitiesmay appear
somewhat like our "preparednesshypothesis"in that is suggests an early ease with conceptualizingGod's special powers. However,the fundamentaldifferencein the theoriesis
thateven when childrenmake this transferof properties,Piaget insists thatthe child's conGod may be omnipotentandomniscient,but God still is imagcept is still anthropomorphic.
ined as a man who lives in the sky, with humanphysical properties.UnderPiaget's theory
of cognitive development, children simply do not have the faculties to deal with a more
abstractconcept of God until they pass out of the stage of concreteoperations,sometime
in early adolescence (Gorsuch 1988; Piaget 1929). Consequently,concepts of God begin
as crudeanthromorphisms,but by adulthood,they become abstract.
Several theoreticalworks have incorporatedPiagetianthinkinginto the explorationof
developingGod concepts(e.g., Elkind 1970; Goldman1964, 1965). Likewise,manyempirical studieshave producedevidence of the concrete-to-abstract
shift, using interviewswith
childrenand young adults(Pealting 1974; Tamminen1991); asking childrento drawpicturesof God (e.g., Pitts 1976);andaskingchildrento writelettersto God (e.g., Heller 1986).
However, some of these tasks may bias children toward anthropomorphism(Petrovich
1997). Repeatedly,the Piagetiannotion that "the term God for a young child is likely to
mean big person"(Paloutzian1996) echoes throughoutthe literature.
The various developmentalaccountsall attemptto capturethe same pattern-children
seem to talk about and depict God and gods primarilyas human-like,while adults often
espouse fairly abstract,sophisticatedideas aboutgods. The standardanthropomorphic-toabstractshift capturesthis patternnicely. Nevertheless, as with a numberof Piaget's conclusions, illuminatingthis patternwith more contemporarytheoreticaland empiricalwork
from cognitive science reveals potentialproblemswith the standardinterpretation.
To begin, little attempthas been made to equate the tasks for relative pragmaticdifficulties across ages, or to insurethat comparablemeasuresare being used at various ages.
Perhapsthe measuresaresimplymorecomputationallydifficultfor childrenthanfor adults,
but both have similargod concepts.While some cross-sectionalstudieshave used the same
interviewmethodfor childrenthroughadults(e.g., Tamminen1991), much of the best evidence for physical anthropomorphism
comes from asking childrento write lettersto God,
drawpicturesof God, and tell stories aboutGod (Heller 1986).
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These responses then have been comparedto adultresponses to inventories,questionnaires, and other forms of self-reportedbeliefs. Most, if not all, of the measuresused for
childrenare especially vulnerableto introducingbias and are not comparableto the typical measuresused for adultgod concepts.Wouldaskingadultsto drawpicturesof God also
responses?Perhapsthese differencesin the measuresused with chilyield anthropomorphic
shift.
drenandadultshave unfairlymaintainedthe notionof an anthropomorphic-to-abstract
More age appropriate,and less biasing tests of children'sGod concepts areemergingin the
field of cognitive developmentin which God conceptsaredirectlycomparedto humanconcepts along the same dimensions.Below we review some recentresearchon children'sconcepts of God that call into question the crude anthropomorphismhypothesis by using
protocols pragmaticallysimpler and less subjectto anthropomorphicbias than much past
research.

EVIDENCE FOR THE PREPAREDNESS HYPOTHESIS
Despite the long historyof researchon children'sunderstandingof God, contemporary,
post-Piagetianresearchon children'srepresentationof God's divine, non-humanattributes
remains scarce. However, despite the paucity of work in the area, enough studies have
emerged to cast doubt on the anthropomorphismhypothesis as applied to three of God's
attributes:God's power as applied to creativity,God's knowledge and mental attributes,
and God's immortality.We examine each of these attributesin turn.

On God's Creative Power
As sketched above, Piaget's version of the anthropomorphismhypothesis was largely
inspiredby his discoveryof "childhoodartificialism,"the notionthatthe naturalworldwas
createdby people. If people can createnaturalthingssuch as animals,lakes, androcks,then
God doing so places God's power on parwith humanity'sandnot somethingspecial. However, newer investigationshave questionedthe prevalenceof artificialismand suggest that
very young childrencan appreciateGod as distinctfrom humansin creativecapability.
For example, Petrovich (1999, Experiment1) presented30 British preschool-children
(mean age 4.4 years) with pairs of photographsof various objects such as animals (e.g., a
dog), plants(e.g., daffodils),othernaturalkinds (e.g., snow, leaves), toy animalsandplants,
and common artifacts(e.g., chair, books). The experimenterasked the children whether
either of the two photographswas "somethingthat can be made by people or something
that people can't make" (p. 10). Only when the pair containedan artificialimitationof a
naturalkind (e.g., a toy cow) did childrenseem to be confused. When a clear naturalkind
(such as leaves) was contrastedwith an artifact(such as a bus), childrenwere remarkably
accurate(exceeding 90%) at indicatingwhetherthe objects could or could not be made by
people. Based on these and otherdataPetrovichconcludedthatwhen consideringorigins,
preschoolersclearly discriminatebetween the naturalworld and the artificial.
In anotherset of studies, Petrovich (1997) connected children'sunderstandingof origins more closely to their concepts of God. British preschoolers(N = 135, mean age 4.3
years) answeredquestions regardingthe first origins of either "plantlife," "animallife,"
the sky, or the earth,sky, and largerocks (dependingupon condition).Childrenwere given
threeforced-choiceoptions:by people, by God, or nobody knows/unknownpower.Under
these conditions,preschoolerswere nearlyseven times more likely to answerthatGod was
the sourceof the naturalworldthanpeople. Takenwith the findingthatchildrenclearlydis303
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missed the possibility thatnaturalkinds are made by people, these results seem to suggest
thatpreschoolersmay indeed understandGod as possessing importantlydifferentcreative
power thanpeople.
Petrovich'sstudiesunderminethe strengthof childhoodartificialismandprovidestrong
evidence thatfour-year-oldchildrenarecapable of representingGod as havingnon-anthropomorphicpower,andthe earlyage at which childrenhave this capabilitysuggestsa degree
of preparedness.After all, Piaget'sfundamentalobservationthatyoung childrenarebiased
to overestimatethe power of adultshas not been challenged, suggesting a defaulttendency to representintentional agents-gods or people-as being super-powerful.What has
been challengedis thatthis super-powerbias is a distinctivelyandindiscriminatelyhuman
attributethatgets extendedto otheragents.It now appearsthatpreschoolchildrencan successfully "turnoff" the bias when consideringthe role of humansin origins of the natural
world.
Thoughnot directly addressingchildren'sGod concepts, anotherset of studies deserving brief mention supportthe notion that childrenmay have strongdispositionsto understand the world as created, but not created by humans. Evans (2001) examined origin
explanationsfrom5- to 7-year-oldand 8- to 10-year-oldAmericanchildrenfrom eitherfundamentalistChristiancommunitiesor non-fundamentalistcommunities.When askingchildren to rate their agreement with various origin accounts, she found that regardless of
whetherparentstaught evolution-basedorigins to their children,children vastly favored
creationistaccountsof origins for animalsandothernaturalkinds over eitherevolutionist,
artificialist,or emergentistaccounts, suggesting a bias to accept the naturalworld as created by a non-humansuperbeing.

On God's Mind
Over the past fifteen years, one of the most productiveareasof cognitive developmental psychology has been the sub-fieldoften referredto as "theoryof mind."This domainof
conceptualdevelopmentconcernshow childrencome to predictand explain humanaction
in terms of mental states such as percepts, beliefs, and desires. When is it that children
understandthat people act in ways to satisfy their desires, but that desires are regulated
throughbeliefs aboutthe world, andbeliefs areformedthroughpercepts?How do children
come to this understanding?One of the latestturnsin the theoryof mind sub-fieldhas been
a growing interestin how childrencome to understandnon-humanminds includingthose
of animalsand gods. Some of this researchbears directlyon the questionof whetherchildrenmentallyrepresentGod throughanthropomorphism
or they have a more generalconof
mind
that
is
biased
to
God's
mind as it is understoodby the
cept
successfully represent
Abrahamicmonotheisms.
A well-documentedand broadly acceptedconclusion from work on theory of mind is
thatmost two- and three-year-oldshave difficultyunderstandingbeliefs as potentiallydiffering from person to person and potentiallyfalse. By age five, most childrenunderstand
thatpeople may have false beliefs; they may believe somethingthat simply is not true.To
illustrate,an experimenterpresentsa youngthree-year-oldwith an ordinarycardboardcracker box complete with pictures of crackerson the outside. Assuming the three-year-oldis
familiarwith crackersand crackerboxes, if the child is asked the contents of the box, he
will answerthatcrackersareinside the box. The experimenterthen shows the child thatthe
box actuallycontainsrocks andthen re-closes the box. After showing therearerocks in the
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box but not crackers,the experimenterasks the child to supposehis motherentersthe room
and sees the closed crackerbox for the first time, what would she thinkis inside the box?
Most three-year-oldsanswer"rocks"to this question,indicatingthey do not appreciatethat
theirmotherwould be fooled by the appearanceof the box into forminga false belief (Wellman, Cross, and Watson, 2001). Typically by age five, children successfully understand
thattheirmothermay have a false belief regardingthe contentsof the box and assume that
there are crackersin the box. Using tasks such as the one described(a version of the surprising-contentsfalse-belief task) and a numberof others, developmentalpsychologists
have shown thatchildrenseem to progressfrom assumingthatall beliefs map directlyonto
what the child understandsto be realityto understandingthatbeliefs arerepresentationsof
what might be the case. In other words, they begin with a default assumptionthat beliefs
are infallible and learnthatbeliefs can be wrong.
How does thisdevelopmentalstoryapplyto children'sunderstanding
of God?If the anthropomorphismhypothesisis correct,it raises the interestingpossibilitythatchildrenbegin by
assumingthatGod's beliefs areinfalliblejust like theirmother's,and shiftto claimingGod's
beliefs to be falliblejust like theirmother's.Continuingalong this line, childrenwill be compelled to developfroma "theologicallyaccurate"understandingof God'sbeliefs to an "inaccurate"one. We have testedthis hypothesisusing the crackerbox task describedabove.
We presented52 3- to 6-year-oldAmericanProtestantchildrenwith the rock-containing crackerbox (Barrett,Richert,and Driesenga,2001, Experiments1 and 2). As in previous theory of mind research,most three- and four-year-oldsanswered"rocks,"indicating
they did not yet understandthatMom could entertainincorrectbeliefs. Nearly all five- and
six-year-oldsanswered"crackers,"knowing thatMom would be fooled by the appearance
of the box. To illustrate,only 18%of three-year-oldssaid theirmotherswould thinkcrackers were in the box comparedto 87% of six-year-olds.Thus, therewas a strongcorrelation
between age and answering "crackers,"r = .63. However, when asked what God would
thinkwas in the box, childrenat all ages were equally likely to answer"rocks,"appreciating God would not be fooled by the appearanceof the box. None of the three-year-oldsand
only one of nine six-year-oldssaid God would thinktherewere crackersin the box, yielding no age-relatedcorrelation,r = .09. Thus, when reasoningaboutbeliefs, a clear divergence in developmentalpatternsemergedbetween children'sreportsof Mom's beliefs and
God's beliefs. In reportingMom's beliefs, childrendeveloped from attributingbelief that
therewere rocks in the box to the false belief thattherewere crackersin the box. But when
reportingGod's beliefs, childrenconsistently (correctly)reportedthat God would believe
therewere rocks in the box. Contraryto the anthropomorphism
hypothesis,childrenarenot
to
this
nor
must
dimension,
compelled anthropomorphizealong
they move from "theologto
inaccurate."
accurate"
ically
"theologically
Another aspect of understandingminds that has been thoroughly investigated is the
natureof perception.Researchhas revealed a developmentalprogressionquite similarto
understandingfalse beliefs. Three-year-oldsoften have difficulty understandingthatjust
because they see something a certain way, not anyone or everyone else sees it the same
way. Consequently,they might mistakenly assume that the book page that appearsrightside-upto them also appearsright-side-upto theirmothers,for whom it is actuallyupsidedown. By age five, children'sabilityto appreciateanother'svisualperspectiveapproximates
thatof adults(Flavell, 1988). Such a developmentalcourse invites anotherexaminationof
God concepts along the same dimension.
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In one experiment(Barrett,et al., 2001, Experiment3), childrenages threeto eightlooked
throughthe slit in the top of a darkenedshoe box and were asked, "Whatdo you see inside
the box?"After the childrenagreed that they could see nothing, the experimentershined
the flashlightthrougha small hole revealing a block inside to the child. The experimenter
then turnedoff the light andallowed the child to look again.At this point, the experimenter
told the child that kitty cats have special eyes and can see in the dark.Then, in random
order,the child was asked aboutwhat a humanpuppet,a kitty, a monkey,and God saw in
the darkenedbox. While 77% of three-year-oldsreportedthatthe humanpuppetcould see
the block in the darkenedbox, only 36% of five-year-oldsdid so. In contrast,participants
treatedGod and the cat as importantlydifferentfrom eitherthe humanpuppetor the monkey. Of the three-year-olds,92% answeredthatGod would see the block and 77% said the
cat would see the block. Similarly,82%of the five-year-oldssaid God would see the block,
whereas91% said the cat would. No correlationbetween age and God-answerswas detected, r = .08. Inferentialtests likewise detectedno significantdifferencesbetweenthe cat and
God at any age. Once again,when using conceptsto generateinferences,childrenembraced
decidedly differentpropertiesfor God as comparedwith humans.Thus, children'sagent
concepts again appearflexible enough to accommodatenon-humanproperties.
A second perspective-takingstudy supportedthese results (Richert & Barrett,2002).
Thirty-nineAmericanchildren(ages threeto seven) predictedthe visual,auditory,andolfactory perspectivesnot only of humans,but also animalswith special senses, and God. For
the visual task, childrensaw a white piece of paperwith a small yellow smiley face in the
centerthatwas approximately1 centimeterin diameterand could only be seen when close
to the paper.The auditorytask involved a standardtape recorder/playerand a tape of various children'ssongs playing very softly. The olfactory task used a 35mm film container
with a small slit cut in the lid andpeanutbutterinside. Initially,in each condition,children
reportedthey could not perceive the stimulus.Then, childrenwere asked to move closely
enough to each stimulusto eithersee, hear,or smell it, and to returnto theiroriginalposition. All childrenfirst reportedtheir own perspectiveand then predictedthe perspectives
of a special agent (an eagle with special eyes, a fox with special ears, or a dog with a special nose), a monkey, a humanpuppet,and God in a randomorder.Results revealed that
preschoolersmay differentiatebetween various agents when predictingvarious perspectives. Analysis was conductedby combiningthe responsesfrom the variousconditionsand
dividingchildreninto a young, intermediate,and old group.Across the groups,percentage
of childrenrespondingabove chance that the human(54%, 69%, 15%,respectively) and
monkey (62%, 62%, 15%,respectively) puppets would perceive the stimulus decreased
with age. The patternwas differentfor responsesaboutGod (69%, 77%, 92%, respectively) andthe specialagents(85%,92%, 100%,respectively),which increasedwith age. More
specifically, as with the crackerbox task and the darkenedbox task, as soon as children
began to demonstrateunderstandingof a particulardimensionof humanminds, they likewise showed discriminationregardingto which mindsthatdimensionapplies.They did not
exhibit the wholesale anthropomorphism
hypothesis.
predictedby the anthropomorphism
In a similarline of researchtesting children'sunderstandingof the role of background
knowledge, the same patternof differentiatingtypes of agentsemerged(Barrett,Newman,
& Richert,in press). Fifty-one children(ages threethroughseven) from Christianschools
were interviewedon threetasks all concernedwith the generalquestion:Do childrenconsider the role of visual access and backgroundknowledge in predictingwhat theirmom, a
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dog, and God would know abouta display?All threetasks used the same basic form. First,
the experimenterpresentedchildrenwith a display that could not be fully understoodinitially and askedwhetherthe children'smothers,a dog, or God would be able to understand
the display.Second, the experimenterprovidedthe relevantinformationfor understanding
the display to the childrenbut not to the other agents. Finally,the experimenterasked the
childrenagainif theirmothers,a dog, or God would be able to understandthe displayunder
the same initial conditions.
In the droodle task (Chandlerand Helm, 1984), childrenwere presentedwith a partially occludedpicture.Each child was askedif she, her mom, a dog, or God would know what
the entiredrawingwas. The entirepicturewas revealedandthenpartiallyoccludedas before,
andthenthe questionswere repeated.In the secretcode task,the experimentershowed children three unfamiliarsymbols and told them that each stood for something. The experimenter asked whetheror not the child and/oreach of the three agents would know what
one of the symbolsmeant.The questionswere askedagainaftereach symbolwas explained.
In the secret game task, the experimenterbegan playing a novel game. After childrensaid
they did not know what the experimenterwas doing, the experimenterasked whethereach
of the three agents would know what the experimenterwas doing. Then the experimenter
explained the activity to be a secret game invented by the experimenterand repeatedthe
questions.
Children'sperformanceon these tasks answers a numberof questions relevant to the
anthropomorphismand preparednesshypotheses.First, childrenseemed unableto understandthe importanceof backgroundknowledge for people to interpretvisual displaysuntil
age five. After being given full knowledge of the displays, three- and four-year-olds(but
not the older children)significantlychangedtheirresponsesregardingMom's understanding of the displays, apparentlyconfusing their own knowledge with their Moms'. Before
understandingthe displays themselves, 40% of three-year-oldsand 20% of four-year-olds
reportedthat their motherwould understandthe displays. Once they understoodthe displays themselves, an irrelevantfact in estimating their mothers' understanding,67% of
three-year-oldsand 58% of four-year-oldsbelieved theirmotherwould understandthe displays. Apparently,these younger childrenwere unable to disambiguatetheir own knowledge fromthatof theirmothers,suggestingan incompleterecognitionof theroleof background
knowledge in formingbeliefs. In contrast,only childrenage five and older reportedabove
chance thatMom would not understandthe displays both before and afterthey themselves
understoodthe displays.
Given this developmentalpatternwhen reasoning about backgroundknowledge for a
person,the anthropomorphismhypothesiswould predictthat a similarpatternwould hold
for reasoning about the dog and God. However, this was not the case. Childrenbegan to
show signs of discriminatingamongthe variousagentseven beforeunderstandingthe mental dimensionin question.Whereasthree-and four-year-oldsinappropriatelyrevised their
estimates of their mothers'understandingof the displays after learningaboutthem themselves, they did not uniformlymis-extendtheirown knowledge to the otheragents.Threeyear-oldsbutnot four-year-oldssignificantlyrevisedtheirestimatesof the dog's understanding
of the displaysafterlearningaboutthemselves,and neithergroupsignificantlyrevisedtheir
estimateof God's knowledge. In fact, by age four,while childrenstill showed evidence of
inappropriatelyextendingtheirown knowledge statesto theirmothers,childrenshowed no
evidence at all of changing their estimationsof the dog's or God's understandingsof the
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displays. Before and after being told about the displays, four-year-oldsreportedthe dog
would understandthe display20% of the time, and God would understandthe display 83%
of the time. Clearly,even before "passing"the task when reasoningabout their mothers,
childrenalreadyreasonedaboutGod and the dog differently.
One finalresultof the backgroundknowledgetasksmeritsmention.Beforeunderstanding
the displaysthemselves,three-year-oldswere significantlymorelikely to believe God would
understandthe displays thanwould the dog (60% versus 23%), and four-year-oldsregarded God as significantlymore likely to understandthe displays than either their motheror
the dog (83% versus 20% in both cases). Not only did children reason differently about
God than their mother (i.e., they did not strictly anthropomorphize),they also accurately
estimatedthat God would know more than their mother,even before they showed robust
understandingof what is requiredto know something.
To summarize,when looking at various aspects of children'sunderstandingof minds
includingbeliefs, knowledge, andperceptionacross severalmodalities,a recurringpattern
emerges. Childrenshow evidence thatthey understanddifferentminds as having different
abilities even before they masterthese mental dimensions when reasoning aboutpeople.
Thatis, before they correctlyunderstandhumanminds, they are alreadydifferentiallyreasoning about different sorts of minds. More importantfor the present discussion, young
children also appearto be more "theologically accurate"in reasoning about God's mind
thanhumanminds.The bias seems to be towardoverestimationof whatinformationminds
have access. This overestimationstrategyleads to failurewhen reasoningaboutpeople and
animalsbut success when reasoningaboutGod.

On God's Immortality
Unlike children's understandingof minds, children's understandingof mortalityhas
received relativelylittle attention.This is particularlytrueregardingchildren'sconception
of God's mortality.One complicatingfactorin examiningchildren'sunderstandingof God's
in the traditionallyChristianworld is the salience of the incarnation.
mortality/immortality
Afterall, ChristianityholdsthatGod was bornanddid die in the personof Jesusof Nazareth,
and this story is reiteratedannuallyat Christmastime.So, the theological claim thatGod is
immortalcould be especially difficult for children.Nevertheless, at least one recent study
has exploredchildren'sunderstandingof God's immortalityand yielded resultsconsonant
with the otherfindings presented.
Gimenez, Guerrero,and Harris(forthcoming)asked Spanishthree- throughfive-yearolds questionsregardingthe mortalityof a friendversus God. The questionsincludedthe
following four:
1. "Rightnow therearen'tany dinosaursin the world. But a long time ago therewere lots of dinosaursin the
? When there were dinosaursin the world, did
world, like this (show picture). Now what about
exist?"
2. "Rightnow -you're a little boy/girlbut a long time ago you were a little babyright?How about
?
Was s/he a little baby a long time ago?"
3. "What'sgoing to happento
next year and the year afterthat?Will he get older and older or will he
stayjust the same?"
4. "Whatwill happento die or will s/he go on living for
a long, long time from now? Will
ever and ever?"

Once again,the anthropomorphism
hypothesiswouldpredictthatfor all threeage groups,
childrenshould answercomparablyfor God and for a friend.Once again, this was not the
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case. Not unlike in the false belief task,three-year-oldsdid not distinguishbetweena friend
and God. Childrenclearly attributedmortalityto neitherbeing. But by age five, children
uniformlyand accuratelyattributedmortalityto a friendbut not to God. Childrenshowed
no age-relatedchange in attributingmortalityto God; and four- and five-year-olds attributed mortalityto their friends significantly more often than to God. Thus, the anthropomorphismhypothesis failed.
But was there evidence for the preparednesshypothesis?The results are not clear.As
notedabove,the Incarnationcomplicatesmeasuringthe understandingof immortality,especially using items such as question#2. It is not at all unreasonablefor a Christianchild or
a child in a Christianizedcultureto answer that a long time ago God was a baby. That is
what they are taughtevery December.Placing this concernaside, the dataare still suggestive. Three-year-oldsshowed no evidence of enteringthe task with a default assumption
thatGod andpeople aremortal,ratherimmortalityappearsto be just as naturalan assumption. The mean mortalityscore for three-year-olds'friends was just at 50% chance levels,
2.0 (out of 4), comparedwith 1.6 for God. In a culturalcontext without a salient nativity
story,three-year-oldscould significantlyrejectmortalityfor God, suggestingfurtherresearch
in this area.Perhapsin a predominantlyMuslim or Jewish nation,for instance,the salience
of an incarnationalGod would reduceambiguityin questioningchildrenaboutGod's birth
and death.
Though the body of researchis still thin concerningchildren'sunderstandingof God's
immortality versus the mortality of people, available data are consistent with the other
researchpresentedabove. Preschool-agedchildrenneed not anthropomorphizeGod with
regardto mortality and indeed seem biased to overextend immortality.That is, children
may have an early bias to representintentionalagents as immortal.

CONCLUSIONS
Once we considercognitivedevelopmentalresearchusing pragmaticallysimplemethodologies, little supportfor the anthropomorphism
hypothesisremains.RatherthanGod being
attributedhumantraitsuntil age seven or eight, even preschool-agedchildrenappearfit to
reason aboutmany divine propertiesas importantlydifferentfrom humanproperties.Children may understandthat God and not people can create naturalthings, that God and not
people have infallible beliefs, thatGod andnot people have infalliblepercepts,thatpeople
and not God have limited knowledge for interpretingvisual displays, and that people and
not God are mortal.Across all of these attributeschildrenshow the capabilityof discriminating to which intentionalbeings they apply, even before masteringtheir applicationto
humans.This early discriminationsuggests there is nothing decidedly humanaboutthese
attributes.
Even more interestingis the general finding that on many properties,young children
seem equippedwith defaultassumptionsthatbettermatchtheological descriptionsof God
than adultconceptionsof people. Three-year-oldsassume beliefs and perceptsare infallible. They assumegreateraccess to backgroundknowledgethanhumansactuallyhave. They
assumebeings such as humansand gods have greaterpower to createthanhumansactually have. They (at least) fail to attributemortalityto intentionalbeings such as people and
God. These defaultassumptionsor biases lead young childrento reasonquitepoorly about
other people, but much less poorly, and indeed quite accurately(accordingto some theologies) on some dimensions, about God. That initial defaults are closely tuned to God's
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attributessuggests a sortof preparednessfor acquiringGod concepts as taughtin the Abrahamicmonotheisms.In this regard,Piagetwas quitecorrect:young childrenmay treatadults
and God similarlyin having super-humanproperties.
Some importantqualifications are in order.What we are suggesting is a certain conceptual bias that makes acquiringGod concepts particularlynaturalbut not necessarily
inevitable. Much as someone could possess tremendousnaturalability in music without
properexposureto music, these abilitiesmight neverbe actualized.Likewise, relevantculturalinputsareundoubtedlynecessaryto acquireany particulargod concept.Childrenwill
still need to be exposed to ideas aboutGod or the divine beings of any particulartradition,
theirattributes,their"personalities,"theirdomainsof concern,and so forth.The claim here
is that childrenmay requirevery little directtrainingor tuition to acquirefairly rich theological concepts.
Further,not all divine attributesare equally accommodatedby the conceptualbiases of
children. For example, it is unlikely that non-temporalityand omnipresence are readily
acquiredat all, even thoughthey areoften includedin theologicaldescriptionsof God. Such
propertiesareconceptuallyburdensomeand enjoy no preparedness.Whatthe preparedness
hypothesissuggestsis thatalong some dimensions,when presentedwith conceptsof superhumanbeings, children will find those that resemble the Christian,Jewish, and Muslim
God easily acquiredbecausemanyof the divine attributesdo not too greatlychallengeintuitive assumptions.As Boyer (1994, 2001) has argued,concepts thatviolate a large number
of intuitive conceptual assumptionsare unlikely to be acquiredand transmittedsuccessfully.Partof the successfultransmissionof God conceptsis the (surprisingly)intuitivecharacteron a numberof dimensions.
Ouradvancingthe preparednesshypothesisdoes not precludethe fact thatGod concepts
in childrenand adultslook strikinglyanthropomorphic(Guthrie1993). Indeed,especially
when adultsaregeneratingnon-reflective,real-timeinferencesaboutGod they may unwitpropertiesthey reflectivelyreject
tinglyuse a conceptof God thatincludesanthropomorphic
(Barrett1998, 1999; Barrettand Keil 1996; Barrettand VanOrman,1996). However, we
contendthatthese anthropomorphic
propertiesthatsometimesemergeimplicitlyaredrawn
relevant
of
when
the
properties God are eitherunavailableor not salient,in much the
upon
same way as people will occasionally treatcomputersor animals in strikinglyanthropomorphicways. Put differently,childrenbegin reasoningaboutGod, people, animals,ghosts,
and other intentional beings using a flexible and general intentional agent concept that
includes many default values that more closely approximatesome theological notions of
God than matureunderstandingsof humans.In the event that childrenare not taughtparticulardivine attributes,or if those attributesare not salient because of contextualfactors
or little previoususe, then more salient intentionalagent concepts such as the humanconcept are drawnupon to complete inferentialgaps. Ourclaim is not that God concepts will
but thatthey need not be constructedwholly out of a concept
never look anthropomorphic,
of humans.
Certainlythe preparednesshypothesis requiresadditionalresearchto clearly draw its
parametersandincreaseour confidencein its generalvalidity.But if true,the preparedness
hypothesis would have a numberof implicationsfor educatingchildrenaboutGod. Foremost, contraryto common, Piagetian-derivedassumptions,it should be possible to teach
childrenaboutmany seemingly sophisticatedaspects of theology at a very early age. Particularly, preschoolers seem capable of reasoning about God as an immortal, infallible,
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super-powerfulbeing. However, to defend against God concepts becoming more anthropomorphic due to human properties gaining relatively more conceptual availability or
salience, childrenand adultswould need frequentlyto use these concepts to make predictions, create explanations,and generateinferences.Additionally,it could prove that, as in
learningmusic or some motor skills, thereexists somethingof a sensitive periodfor learning aboutGod. Thatis, teachingchildrenaboutdivine attributesat a young age could have
more robustconsequenceswith less investmentthan at a later stage in development.
One might also be tempted to draw theological or atheological implications from the
preparednesshypothesis, but as such an exercise exceeds that which the data reveals, it
must be undertakenwith great care. A possible interpretationis that the very reason that
God concepts are so common and widespreadhas more to do with some kind of natural
disposition for acquiringthem than any basis in fact. Another,more disdainfulversion of
this interpretationis thatas Freudand othershave suggested(Freud,1961 [1927]), the God
of the three great monotheisms is nothing more than a residue of childish thought. Such
interpretationsmay not be inconsistentwith the presentdata but are in no way mandated
by them.Justas easily it couldbe answeredthatby identifyingchildren'sdispositionstoward
understandingGod, we are uncoveringGod-given revelatorymechanisms:wouldn't God
design people with early-emergingbiases to conceptualizeGod?These issues we leave for
the theologian.
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